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Executive Summary

As smaller developing countries aim to raise agricultural productivity, an impor
tant issue for them is the appropriate size and organization for their national
agricultural research system. Research administrators have to determine when a
particular country or ecological region within a country can finance its own
adaptive research program rather than use technology imported from elsewhere.

The aim of this study was to determine the economic relationships between costs
and expected returns from a plant breeding program in order to identify the
minimum size of production environment necessary to justify economically the
establishment of a plant breeding program. Breeding programs may be estab
lished for reasons associated with self-sufficiency, national security, and regional
development, but there is an economic cost if the program is not economically
justified.

Not only small developing countries have an interest in such issues. Larger
developing and developed countries with established research systems also face
questions of how to determine the allocation of research resources to breeding
programs for small environments, specialty crops, or particular crop types.
Administrators faced with reductions in research budgets must also determine
the criteria for maintaining existing breeding programs. In addition, interna
tional agricultural research centers have an interest in the questions of criteria for
establishing regional breeding programs or in determining the allocation of their
resources among major agroecological crop production environments.

This paper develops a general model of annual costs and lagged annual returns
from a wheat breeding program. Returns are specified as a function of the size of
the crop production industry, research and adoption lags, the expected rate of
yield gain from the program, and the expected price of the crop. Costs are a
product of the number of scientists and the costs per scientist.

The analytical framework enables estimation of the threshold sizes of a crop
industry at which different breeding programs could be economically justified,
or alternatively the threshold rate of yield improvement needed to justify a given
level of breeding expenditure. The critical level of production from a target
environment at which it is economically worthwhile for a given country to
switch from importing varieties to developing a full breeding program varies
from country to country. However, based on average parameter values, the
critical level of production needed from a target environment needed to eco
nomically justify a full breeding program was 322,000 t, somewhat larger than
expected, given the number of breeding programs based on smaller production
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environments in both developing and developed countries. The production level
at which a crossing program became more profitable than a selection program
was even larger, over 1.5 million tons for average parameter values.

However, the results were found to be extremely sensitive to several parameter
values, notably the discount rate and the rate of production improvement under
each program. Therefore, it is inappropriate to generalize the results, as they will
vary widely for each particular country or environment examined.

Given the difficulty in obtaining empirical data on the relative rates of improve
ment from different programs, the model was also used to determine the thresh
old rate of production improvement that would be required to justify a given
expenditure on a breeding program. Examination of these threshold rates of
production improvement indicated that high rates of yield improvement were
likely to be required to justify the expenditure on wheat breeding for some
regions and countries.

The results emphasize the need for many of the countries with small wheat
industries to establish cooperative regional breeding programs or to seek input
from the international centers, as many countries cannot justify even a testing
program. By saving scarce agricultural research resources for many resource
poor countries, regional programs can offer substantial economic benefits.
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Economic Criteria for Establishing Plant Breeding Programs

John P. Brennan

Introduction

Resources are always scarce for agricultural research, particularly in developing
countries, where alternative uses for the resources and the need for investments
to stimulate economic growth are crucial to the economic welfare of individual
nations. As smaller developing countries aim to raise agricultural productivity,
an important issue for them is the appropriate size and organization for their
national agricultural research system to be sustainable (Moseman 1970; Ruttan
1982, 1986; Box 1985; Lele and Goldsmith 1989). Trigo and Pineiro (1984) argued
that the appropriate focus is the minimum, rather than the optimum, size of a
research system. They considered the minimum scale of operations of a research
system to depend upon technical and institutional considerations, the type of
problem to be researched, as well as the possibility of using information
generated by other research systems. They noted that the capacity to apply
research findings from elsewhere is closely related to the capability for
performing original research.

Boyce and Evenson (1975, p.1l1) noted that: "If research activity were costless,
each environmental niche would have a unique technology in use." However,
since research is not without cost, research administrators have to determine
when a particular country or ecological region within a country should have its
own research program and when it should merely use technology imported
from elsewhere.

Ruttan (1982, p. 177) argued that, in view of the limited knowledge available
about smaller agricultural systems, "a reasonable amount of analytical effort
[should be devoted] to attempts to understand the problem of developing and
sustaining effective agricultural research in the smaller national research
systems." This paper examines that problem with respect to one particular form
of agricultural research, namely plant breeding. The aim is to identify the costs
and expected returns from a plant breeding program in order to determine the
economic criteria for establishing breeding programs that are profitable from the
point of view of society. It is recognized that countries may establish breeding
programs for other reasons, associated with self-sufficiency, national security,
and regional development. This analysis will identify the economic costs of such
decisions.

Of course, not only small developing countries have an interest in these issues.
Larger developing and developed countries with established research systems
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also face questions of how to determine the breeding resources to allocate to
small environments, specialty crops, or crop types. Administrators faced with
reduced research budgets must also determine the economic criteria for
maintaining existing breeding programs. In addition, international research
centers have an interest in the economic criteria for establishing regional
research programs or determining the allocation of their resources between the
major (" mega-") environments.

In the following section, a simplified model of the costs and returns of a plant
breeding program is developed and explained. Some empirical analyses are then
carried out using the model. The model developed is used to identify 1) the
threshold size of an industry to justify different levels of breeding activity and 2)
the rate of production increase necessary to justify spending given amounts on
breeding. The implications of the results for national and international
agricultural research centers are discussed and some conclusions are presented.

Modelling Costs and Retums of Plant Breeding Programs

Evaluation of Plant Breeding Programs
Plant breeding is one of the major components of agricultural research. Studies
such as Blakeslee and Sargent (1982), Zentner and Peterson (1984), Nagy (1984),
Gardiner, Sanders, and Baker (1986), and Brennan (1989) have identified high
average rates of return on investment in breeding and varietal development.

Because the resources available to plant breeding programs are less than the
resources needed to address all breeding problems, choices have to be made
between competing uses of breeding resources. However, few objective guides
are available for those who face decisions on resource allocation within and
between breeding programs. To assist in that decision process, this paper
develops a means of objectively comparing different plant breeding programs.
Sensitivity analysis on the variables in this simple model provides some insights
into the need to further refine some aspects of the data and analytical processes
involved.

Gains from Plant Breeding Programs
In examining a particular wheat breeding program in detail, Brennan (1989)
developed a model of the returns from a new wheat variety. The (undiscounted)
return from the variety in a given year t was determined by the yield and area of
the target region for the breeding program, the proportion of the target area
sown to the new variety in that year, the percentage gain in yield and quality
from the new variety, and the value of unit gains in yield and quality (see
Appendix A).
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In a study of farmers' demand for replacement seed, Heisey and Brennan (1991)
developed a model for estimating the gross benefits from new varieties, which
allowed for the breakdown in resistance of varieties as pests and diseases evolve
(see Appendix A for further details).

From these two models, a simplified estimate of the gross returns from a
breeding program can be derived, if we abstract from quality and biological
decay of varieties at this stage:

[1]

where Rt is the (undiscounted) return from the new variety in year t ($); gl is the
expected proportional gain in production (whether yield or area) through
varietal improvement in year t; PI is the value of the grain at the farm ($/ t) in
year t; and Q

I
is the expected production (tons) in the target region without any

contribution from the program in year t. The gain in production in year t, gt' can
be estimated as an average or expected gain per year through the stream of
varieties created by the breeding program over time. The other parameters can
readily be defined for any particular breeding program.

This specification of returns from a breeding program overlooks the
maintenance aspect of plant breeding, which is the research devoted toward
maintaining genetic resistance to mutable pathogens or pests. Generally, the
value of gt used will relate to the rate of yield improvement through time, and
will not take full account of the decline in yield that would be expected if no
further varieties were developed. Additional research is required to enable the
specification of returns from maintenance breeding.

The relative rate of progress in a breeding program will depend, inter alia, on the
resources devoted to the program. That is,

gt = fCC), [2]

where C is the total cost and fO is an increasing function. If C = 0, gt will still be
positive because varieties can diffuse across borders.

Costs of Plant Breeding Programs
The costs of plant breeding programs will vary markedly depending on factors
such as: 1) the degree of mechanization and the labor intensity of the program,
2) unit labor and capital costs, 3) the degree of crossing compared to selection
and evaluation of imported materials, 4) the structure of the program's
operations, 5) the amount of quality testing incorporated in the program, and
6) the extension/ advisory activities associated with the program.
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The cost function of a plant breeding program can be specified as:

[3]

where C
k

is the annual capital and overhead cost; C
1
is the annual labor cost; and

Cois the annual operating cost.

Unfortunately, few data are available on the breakdown of costs of a wheat
breeding program into components of capital, labor, and other operating costs.1

Thus this cost function is difficult to apply to different situations, particularly in
developing countries.

Given that more data are available on the total costs per scientist-year in plant
breeding programs and agricultural research generally, a modified cost function
can be estimated:

C = C S ,
5 Y

where C
s

is the average total cost per scientist-year and S is the number of
scientist-years in the program. Y

[4]

The average total cost per scientist-year will be determined by the structure of
the program, the prevailing salary package rates, and the degree of technical and
other support provided to the research scientists involved. The number of
scientist-years in the program will be determined by the size and scope of the
program being analyzed.

There will be differences in the marginal cost of an additional scientist to a
breeding program at different sizes of the program, and therefore average costs
may not capture the marginal costs accurately. Additional data are needed to
clarify this issue, but the analysis presented in this paper assumes that the
marginal cost is closely approximated by the average cost.

Time Pattern of Costs and Returns
Plant breeding is a continuing process, characterized by a flow of annual
expenditures and a subsequent flow of annual returns. In analyzing plant
breeding programs, a long-term period can be defined (as in Zentner and
Peterson 1984 and Gardiner, Sanders, and Baker 1986) and costs and returns

1 In a detailed study of the costs of operating a relatively small (single-breeder) wheat
breeding program in Australia, Brennan (1988) and Brennan and Khan (1989) found that
less than 20% of the total costs of a wheat breeding program were accounted for by capital
and overhead costs, and almost 70% was direct labor costs.
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aggregated over the whole period. That approach involves using an arbitrary
cut-off point for expenditures and returns. An alternative approach is to assume
a steady annual flow of real expenditures and returns, so that a fixed
relationship is implied between one year's expected returns and the expenditure
for another (suitably lagged) year. The assumption that real expenditures and
returns are constant over time enables the investment criteria to be applied to
these annual returns. The assumption is a restrictive one, since it could be
argued that returns per unit effort are diminishing but that effort per dollar
spent is increasing because of computers, mechanization, etc. Nevertheless, this
assumption allows some comparative analysis to be carried out relatively simply
using investment decision criteria.

The expected pattern of costs and returns is illustrated in Figure 1, which shows
the assumption that all breeding costs are located in the year of maximum costs,
and returns are located in the year of maximum returns. The simplification
assumes that the annual costs can be related to the (suitably lagged) annual
returns as a summary of the true underlying relationship between breeding
expenditures and returns.

Using the years of maximum costs and benefits can lead to errors in the
calculation of discounted costs and benefits, depending on the true shape of their

$

Returns

Costs

Ct )--'0--'--'--

I+--- n r ----+--- n a --..1

-++-+--+-++-+--+-+....::+=~-+-~years

Figure 1. Time pattern of costs and returns.
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distribution through time. The costs of a particular breeding cycle relate to a
flow of benefits with a distributed lag. However, the assumption is useful in
enabling the analysis to remain simple, and the errors are likely to be slight
unless the distributions of costs or benefits are highly unsymmetrical.

The assumption that real returns and costs are constant over time, with a fixed
relationship between returns and lagged costs, makes the estimated time lag
between costs and returns, n, a critical aspect of the relative value of discounted
costs and returns. The time lag between expenditures and returns will vary for
different breeding programs and breeding strategies.

The total expenditure-to-returns lag contains two separate components: 1) the
research lag between the expenditure and the release of the commercial cultivar
(nJ and 2) the adoption lag between the commercial release and the widespread
use of that cultivar (nJ The total lag between costs and returns (n) is:

n=n+n.r a
[5]

Criteria of Profitability
A number of criteria are commonly used to compare the profitability of different
investment decisions. Three criteria are used in this study:

1) Net Present Value (NPV): the difference between discounted
returns and discounted costs.

2) Benefit-Cost Ratio (BCR): the ratio of discounted returns to
discounted costs.

3) Internal Rate of Return (IRR): the estimated discount rate that
equates discounted returns and discounted costs.

On the basis of the foregoing assumption about the constant flow of
expenditures and returns over time, where the estimated annual returns are ~,
the estimated annual costs are C

t
, the mean lag between costs and returns is n

years, and r is the discount rate, the decision criteria are calculated as follows:

[6]

[7]

and

[8]
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The threshold level of any of the parameters of the model can be determined by
setting benefits equal to costs (NPV = 0, or Be = 1, or IRR = r) and solving the
equation. From equations 6, 7, or 8, benefits equal costs when:

Substitution from equations 1 and 4 reduces equation 9 to:

g P Q = e S (1 +r)n.l+n l+n l+n s y

[9]

[10]

There are a number of ways of expressing this equation to enable different
analyses to be carried out. For example, to determine the threshold quantity of
production, Q', that can justify a given level of breeding expenditure, we have:

Q. = e S (l+rt/(gl P ).
g y +n y+n [11]

The threshold rate of production improvement, gt+n', required to make a given
level of expenditure economically justified for a region can be determined as:

[12]

Some empirical analyses using the model for wheat breeding are presented in
the next section.

Empirical Analyses of Wheat Breeding Programs

Parameter Values for a Wheat Breeding Program
To analyze a breeding program, the parameters of equations 5 and 10 have to be
estimated, namely gl ,PI ' Ql ' e ,S ,r, n , and n . In this section, an analysis+n +n +n s y r a
is carried out using average parameter values, in 1989 prices, for a wheat
breeding program. Before the analysis can be made, estimates must be
determined for each of those parameters.

For the market price of wheat, the long-term trend price was determined
(Appendix B). The trend price in 1989 was US$190/t, in 1989 dollars. Between
1960 and 1988, the real price (in constant 1989 US dollars) declined at
approximately 1.5% per year. If that trend is continued into the future, by the
year 2003, the year in which the output of the expenditure on breeding in 1989
will be produced (see below), the expected trend price will be US$ 152/ t (in 1989
dollars).
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In estimating the expected rate of increase in production as a result of wheat
breeding, CIMMYT (1989) provides support for an estimate of yield
improvement of approximately 1.0% per year from a breeding program in a
well-watered environment and from 0.3% to 0.6% per year for a dryland
production region over a long-term period. If this analysis is carried out for a
well-watered environment, gt+n can be estimated as 1.0% per annum, if all the
increase in production is brought about through yield increases. If the area sown
could increase as well as yield as a result of the breeding/ testing program, a
faster rate of production increase could occur. For the purposes of the analysis,
no area increase is assumed, so that gt+n is estimated at 1.0% per annum from a
full crossing program.

There are a number of estimates of the cost per scientist-year in wheat breeding
programs in developed countries (e.g., Zentner and Peterson 1984, and Gardiner,
Sanders, and Baker 1986). Some estimates of the cost per scientist-year in
developing countries for all agricultural research are provided by Judd, Boyce,
and Evenson (1983) and Rocheteau et al. (1988). Estimates are examined in
Appendix C, where an average cost (in 1989 US dollars) of a scientist-year in a
developing country is estimated at US$ 50,000.

For this analysis, 2.0 scientist-years are assumed to be required to carry out a full
breeding program. This assumption is discussed further below.

In assessing the NPV and the BCR, an appropriate real discount rate has to be
selected. Gittinger (1982) argued that the appropriate social discount rate to use
for economic analysis is the opportunity cost of capital, and suggested that, "in
most developing countries, (the opportunity cost of capital] is assumed to be
somewhere between 8 and 15 percent in real terms. A common choice is 12
percent" (p. 314). The real discount rate used in this study is 12% per annum,
although other rates are examined in the sensitivity analysis presented below.

During the 13 years required on average to produce a new wheat variety in
Australia (Brennan 1989), the peak expenditure was in the sixth year, and there
was a lag of seven years between peak expenditure and the release of the variety
(n

r
=7). The maximum returns from the program were obtained in the seventh

year after release (n
a

= 7). On this basis, an initial assumption used in this study
is a lag of 14 years between the costs being incurred and the relevant returns for
a full breeding program. Although many studies of research lags have used
shorter lags, Pardey and Craig (1989) found support for mean lags of this length
or longer for general agricultural research expenditures in the US. Brennan and
Byerlee (1991) found an overall weighted average age of varieties of 7.2 years
across several developed and developing countries, implying an average lag
before maximum adoption of seven to eight years. Different breeding strategies,
particularly those involving off-season nurseries, can reduce the research lag
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(n), whereas the adoption lag (n) can be influenced by the extension services
available, the seed distribution systems, and the superiority of the varieties.

On the basis of these estimated parameters, an initial analysis of a full wheat
breeding program is made for two levels of potential production, 200,000 t and
2,000,000 t(Table 1). These levels are approximately equivalent to average wheat
production in countries in Eastern Africa and North Africa, respectively,
although there is a great deal of variation within those regions. At a production
level of 200,000 t, the program is unprofitable, while at 2,000,000 t annual
production, the program is highly profitable.

Analysis of Threshold Size of Industry
An important issue for many developing countries is whether to import crop
varieties from other countries or to establish their own breeding programs.
Douglas (1980) identified six major factors affecting the decision whether to
breed new varieties or to concentrate only on testing varieties introduced from
outside the country: 1) the economic and political importance of the crop and the
need for improved varieties; 2) the uniqueness of the growing conditions; 3) the
future potential of the crop; 4) the public and private institutional resources
available; 5) the human, financial, and physical resources available; and 6) the
availability of good varieties and seed supplies.

In deciding between breeding and testing, the cost and likely economic returns
of testing available varieties versus breeding new varieties needs evaluation
(Douglas 1980). The time taken to develop improved varieties is important in
deciding whether to concentrate on breeding or testing. Using crop varieties
already available may give an earlier payoff and hence perhaps higher returns
for a country than will be obtained by breeding new varieties. Because of the
diversity of material from the international agricultural research centers, some
countries concentrate on testing and selecting promising material from
segregating lines without initially breeding their own varieties. Douglas (1980)
points out that non-technical factors such as political implications, internal
development factors, and the prestige of a breeding program can override the

Table 1. Summary of model results at two production levels

Production
(000 t)

200
2,000

NPV
(US$ 000)

-38
522

9

BeR

0.6
6.2

IRR
(%)

8.3
27.6



other considerations, but it is important for those making the decision to be
aware of the economic aspects of that decision.

The decision will depend on the size of the potential crop industry in the country
or region and the rate of production improvement that is likely under each
alternative. Hanson, Borlaug, and Anderson (1982, p. 86) argued that"any
country that has 200,000 hectares of rainfed wheat or 100,000 hectares of
irrigated wheat can justify supporting one or more research stations for adaptive
wheat trials. Such areas should produce a wheat crop of at least 200,000 tons."

Developing countries with small crop industries can afford only a limited
agricultural research budget. Hanson, Borlaug, and Anderson (1982) noted that
for those countries it may be appropriate to make use of the breeding services of
the international agricultural research centers. This issue of the threshold
production level required in a given environment to make it economic for a
country to undertake a full breeding program can be addressed by the model
developed in this paper.

Trigo and Pineiro (1984) estimated that a minimum research module for one
product requires a team of four research scientists, with materials, equipment,
and technical and administrative support. For a plant breeding program, the
alternatives are not as clearly delineated. A country can initially use, say, one
technical officer with few resources to screen imported varieties from other
programs. As the program expands, broader testing can be done, leading to
testing of earlier generation material from other programs and ultimately to a
full crossing and evaluation program. At different stages of the development of
the breeding program, other facilities such as disease and pest screening
nurseries and cereal chemistry facilities can be developed.

Javier (1987) introduced the concept of a "planned level of capability" in
research. The planned level of capability implies that a country determines in
advance (at the time of research resource allocation) the desired extent of
research into a commodity. Following Javier (1987) and Dagg (1988), the levels
of capability in research can be considered as: 1) capability to monitor
technological developments elsewhere, to keep up with world knowledge;
2) capability to introduce and test a technology under local conditions;
3) capability to carry out adaptive research to adapt technologies to local
conditions; 4) capability to carry out applied research to generate new
technology; and 5) capability to conduct basic and strategic research on
agricultural problems. Dagg (1988) made a useful first attempt at quantifying the
research resources required at each level of capability (Table 2).
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Adapting these estimates to plant breeding gives the following levels of
capability for each particular environment: 1) capability to introduce and test a
crop under local conditions, using international nurseries: 0.4 scientist-years;
2) capability to carry out adaptive breeding, involving selection of earlier
generation material provided by international or other national programs under
local conditions: 0.8 scientist-years; and 3) capability to carry out a full crossing
and breeding program to generate new local varieties: 2.0 scientist-years.2 It
should be noted that a country can contain several identifiable breeding
environments.

The threshold wheat production level for each level of capability in a wheat
breeding program is established from equation 11. The parameters used in the
analysis are the same as in the above analysis, except for the number of scientist
years for each level of capability, the rate of production improvement expected
from each level of capability, and the research lags involved. For the purposes of
the analysis, gt is estimated at 1.0% per annum from a full crossing program, at
0.7% per annum from a selection program, and 0.5% per annum for a testing
program (see below for further discussion of this issue). The differences between
the rates of gain from testing, selection, and crossing are highly sensitive to the
differences between the production environment and the environment of varietal
origin. These values are only indicative and would need to be carefully
determined in analyzing a particular region or country. In this analysis, a lag of
14 years between the costs being incurred and the relevant returns is used for a
full breeding program. Lags for selection programs are 12 years and, for testing

Table 2. Estimated requirements for levels of research capability

Level of capability

(i) Monitor developments
(ii) Introduce and test germplasm
(iii) Adaptive research
(iv) Applied research
(v) Basic and strategic research

Source: Dagg (1988).

Scientist-years
required

0.2
0.4
0.8
3.0

10.0

2 Dagg's (1988) estimate of 3.0 scientist-years appears to be too high for a plant breeding
program. For the purposes of the analysis presented in this paper, a full breeding program
is assumed to require two scientists--one to manage the crossing and selection program
and one to coordinate wide-scale testing of advanced material.
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programs, 10 years, on the basis that the research lag is shorter for those
programs but that the adoption lag is the same length of time. The parameter
estimates for the different levels of wheat breeding program are shown in
Table 3.

On the basis of these parameter estimates, the critical production level needed to
justify investment in a full wheat breeding program (i.e., the level at which
benefits equal costs) is found to be 322,000 t. For production environments
generating less than 322,000 t, a full crossing program would not be
economically justified. The threshold production level at which a testing
program becomes economic is 82,000 t, and for a selection program it is 146,000 t.

Decisions on efficient allocation of breeding resources need information not only
on the production levels at which different programs become profitable, but also
information on which program is the most profitable at different production
levels. On the basis of the parameter values used, the critical wheat production
level to make it economically worthwhile to test imported varieties is 82,000 t.

Testing imported varieties remains the option with the highest NPV until the
level of production reaches 704,000 t, when the selection program becomes more
profitable (Table 4).3 The selection program remains the most profitable option
until production reaches 1,582,000 t, when the full crossing program becomes the
most profitable.

Table 3. Parameters used in the analysis

Wheat breeding program

Parameters Testing Selecting Crossing

g, (%/yr) 0.5 0.7 1.0

P, ($/ t) 152 152 152
C ($/yr) 50,000 50,000 50,000•S (scientists/yr) 0.4 0.8 2.0

y
n (yr) 10 12 14
r (%/yr) 12.0 12.0 12.0

3 For some data sets, there will not be a point at which the larger program becomes more
profitable than the smaller. Algebraically, from solving equation 9 for two different
breeding programs, there is only a positive production level at which the larger program
surpasses the smaller when:

g /g > (1 +r)(n2-nl)
12 t1 '

where gthand gl2 refer to the rate of gain in programs 1 and 2, respectively; and n1 and n2
refer to t e lags in programs 1 and 2, respectively.
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The threshold levels of production needed to justify economically the different
levels of breeding capabili ty will vary for different countries / regions with the
level of costs, expected rates of production increase, lags, and prices. However,
all results depend critically on the relative rates of gain for each type of program
and the environment to which it relates, an arbitrary estimate in this analysis.
The sensitivity of the results to different relative rates of gain are examined
below.

Analysis of Threshold Rate of Production Improvement
The results of the above analysis depend critically on the relationship between gt
and the level of capability of each program. There is very little direct empirical
evidence on this relationship, and it is likely to vary widely between regions and
countries; arbitrary estimates were used in the previous analysis for illustrative
purposes. To avoid too great an emphasis on arbitrary estimates, an alternative
analysis can be carried out to determine the threshold rate of production
improvement.

The threshold rate of production improvement necessary to make a given level
of investment in a breeding program profitable can be determined from equation
12, provided data are available on the total expenditure on wheat breeding
programs for the country/region under study. Data for Australia have been
used to illustrate the method of calculating the threshold rate of production
improvement, and estimates can be obtained in a similar manner for other
countries / regions for which data are available.

With average production of 14.9 million tons, price of US$152/t, total lags of 14
years, a discount rate of 12% per annum, and annual expenditures on wheat
breeding of US$ 4.5 million (Brennan 1986), the threshold rate of production
improvement needed in Australia is 0.97% per year (from equation 12). Between
1965-76 and 1985-87, Australia's average annual growth rates were 1.2% for

Table 4. Threshold production levels for different wheat breeding programs

Size of
industry
(000 t)

< 82
82-146
146-322
322-704
704-1,582
> 1,582

Economic breeding program

Cannot justify testing program
Testing only profitable program
Selecting profitable but less so than testing
Crossing and selecting profitable but less so than testing
Crossing profitable but less so than selecting
Crossing most profitable

13



yield, 1.3% for area, and 2.5% for production (CTh1MYT 1989). Therefore the
average rate of yield improvement has been marginally above the threshold rate,
based on parameter values specified. A critical element of the threshold rate of
yield improvement is the discount rate used. For a discount rate of 6% per
annum (which would more accurately reflect the historical average real cost of
capital in Australia over that period), the threshold rate of production
improvement is 0.45% per year. On the other hand, if a high discount rate of 18%
is used, the threshold rate is 2.02%, so that much of the area increase in Australia
would need to be attributable to breeding to justify the amount of the breeding
resources involved.

Sensitivity of Results to Changes in Parameter Values
Since many of the parameters of the above analysis have been determined
arbitrarily, it is important to identify the sensitivity of the findings to changes in
the levels of those parameters. The results of some sensitivity analyses (using
values of +50% and -50% for each parameter) of the threshold size of an industry
for a full breeding program are shown in Table 5. The threshold size is very
sensitive to the values used for each parameter, with the rate of production

Table 5. Sensitivity of threshold production levels to parameter changes

Parameter

cs

5
y

n

r

Production (000 t)
Values at which NPV=$O

0.5% 643
1.0% 322
1.5% 214

$114 429
$152 322
$190 257

$ 36,000 161
$ 72,000 322

$ 119,000 482

1 161
2 322
3 482

10 204
14 322
18 506

6.0% 149
12.0% 322
18.0% 668
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improvement being particularly important. Similarly, because of the long lags
used in the model, the discount rate also has a critical impact on the profitability
and threshold levels. At a discount rate of 6%, the critical production level to
justify a breeding program is 149,000 t, while at 18% it is 668,000 t.

The results of the comparative analysis for different breeding programs (Table 4)
are also sensitive to the rates of production gain between programs, relative
costs, and the length of the lags for each program. Proportional changes in gt or
Ct and equal absolute changes in n have a proportional effect on the thresholds.
All thresholds from Table 4 are reduced in equal proportions when there is a
given percentage increase in gt for each program, or a given proportional change
in total costs, or an equal absolute reduction in lags (as if the adoption lags were
reduced). However, proportional changes in n (which could occur, for example,
if off-season nurseries allow a proportional reduction in research lags) or equal
absolute changes in gt (where new material becomes available for all programs)
or C (where registration procedures are modified for all new varieties) for each
program change the relative threshold values.

Because of the uncertainty in each of the parameters, the overall result of the
analysis is extremely uncertain. However, much of the uncertainty for many of
the parameters relates to the general nature of the analysis carried out here.
When the analysis is being undertaken for a specific region or country in a
specific period, uncertainty in the time lags, prices, discount rates, scientist costs,
and resources needed is markedly reduced, so that the overall level of
uncertainty of the results is likely to be sufficiently small to make the analysis a
useful tool for decision making. The sensitivity of the results to the values of the
parameters, and their relation to each other, emphasize the need to use data
specific to a particular region or country. The analysis described above was done
using global average data to illustrate the potential usefulness of the analysis
rather than to produce results applicable over a wide range of situations.

The critical assumption for the comparative analysis of different breeding
programs is the rates of production gain under different programs (i.e., the
relative sizes of gt for each program). The analysis above used essentially
arbitrary values, as there are no empirical data. Several possible cases can be
examined in more detail, however. For example, in the Punjab of Pakistan,
which is agroclimatically very similar to northwestern Mexico where CIMMYf's
major wheat breeding program is located, the difference in the rate of gain from
a full breeding program and a testing program is likely to be small. If the
relative g/s were 0.7% for testing, 0.8% for selecting, and 1.0% for crossing, the
threshold production levels would be lower for testing and selecting and the
same as the base case (Table 4) for crossing. However, because of the higher
rates of improvement from testing and selecting, crossing is not the most
economic program at any production level (Table 6).
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Alternatively, when a particular agroclimatic environment in one country is not
found outside that country, such as the dryland wheat areas of central and
southern India, the difference between a full breeding program and a testing
program might be large. If the relative gl's were 0.3% for testing, 0.5% for
selecting, and 0.8% for crossing, the threshold production levels for testing and
selecting are higher than for the base program, but crossing becomes the most
economic program at a lower production level, because material specific to the
environment must be developed to obtain the higher rates of production
increase.

Discussion of Results

Implications of the Results
The results obtained from this analysis indicate that it is possible to estimate the
threshold sizes of an industry at which different breeding programs can be
economically justified or, alternatively, the threshold rate of production
improvement needed to justify a given level of breeding expenditure. The
critical production level to justify a full wheat breeding program (322,000 t) is
somewhat larger than initially expected, given the number of breeding programs
for environments with smaller production levels in both developing and
developed countries. However, the sensitivity of the critical size to the estimates
of the parameters means that it is difficult to generalize on the implications for
the respective roles of international agricultural research centers and national
agricultural research systems. For example, the critical size for a wheat program
for Southeast Asia (based on a cost per scientist-year of US$ 25,000) is 161,000 t,
whereas the critical size for a region such as West Africa (with a scientist-year

Table 6. Sensitivity of threshold production levels to relative rates of gain

Threshold production level (000 t)

Economic threshold

Testing becomes profitable
Selecting becomes profitable
Crossing becomes profitable
Crossing most profitable

Base
programa

82
146
322

1,582

Similar
regionb

58
128
322

d

Dissimilar
regionC

136
205
402

1,116

a See Table 3.
b gt = 0.7%, 0.8%, and 1.0% for testing, selecting, and crossing programs, respectively.
c gt = 0.3%, 0.5%, and 0.8% for testing, selecting, and crossing programs, respectively.
d Crossing not the most profitable at any prod uction level (see footnote 3).
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cost of US$ 83,000) is 534,000 t. The findings of the model are meaningful only
when they relate to a specific region.

An important question for many countries is what proportion of the gross value
of a commodity's production to devote to research. The results of the threshold
analysis provide an indication of the level at which the resources invested in
research can be expected to provide an economic return. At the threshold level of
production for a full wheat breeding program of 322,000 t, the gross value of
wheat produced is US$ 49 million, so that the cost of the breeding program
represents 0.20% of the value of production. At the threshold levels for a testing
program and a selection program, the costs represent 0.16% and 0.18% of the
gross value of wheat produced, respectively.

Spillover Effects from Other Programs
These results are modified if spillover effects from other breeding programs in
similar environments or to other countries are taken into account. Whether or not
it has its own research program, a country may be able to obtain benefits from
importing technology from a similar agroclimatic region. Davis, Oram, and Ryan
(1987) incorporated such spillover effects into an analysis of research benefits.
The potential for the cost-saving impact of research in one country to spill over
to another country was determined by the comparability of agroclimatic
characteristics of the countries. Coefficients of spillover between each of the
ecological regions were estimated. A country with agroclimatic characteristics
identical to those of the country where the research is undertaken would have a
potential spillover coefficient of one (so that benefits in one country would have
the same potential cost-reducing impact in the other). Countries with
substantially different agroclimatic characteristics would have potential spillover
effects close to zero. Davis, Oram, and Ryan (1987) then modified their
calculations to account for differences in the potential of research systems to
adapt research from elsewhere to produce spillover effects.

Spillover effects can be incorporated into the model developed in this study,
although no attempt has been made to introduce spillover effects formally into
the analysis above. The rate of production progress expected from the breeding/
testing program can be adjusted to take into account whether there is a program
in a similar agroclimatic region that could have spillover effects. However,
spillover effects can be double-sided. If a neighboring agroclimatically similar
region has a breeding program, the material available for testing and/ or
crossing for the target region is likely to be well adapted, and breeding progress
can be expected to be more rapid than if there were no neighboring program. On
the other hand, if there is a neighboring program, progress in the target region in
the absence of its own program is likely to be higher as well. Thus the net effect
on the rate of progress as a result of establishing the program-that is, the
difference between progress with and without the program-is difficult to
determine.
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Role of Regional Breeding Programs and International Centers
It is apparent from the results of the analysis that the smallest countries need to
face the issue of a system of regional research collaboration. Ruttan (1982, p. 178)
concludes that" there is no way that a small country can avoid being dependent
on others--on the international agricultural research system, on the research
systems of large countries in the same region, on multinational firms-for much
of its agricultural technology."

Ruttan (1982) suggested that research in the smaller research systems must
directly support programs of applied research and technology development such
as plant breeding. However, for a breeding program to be warranted in a region,
its agroclimatic variation from other regions and the area devoted to the crop in
that region need to be sufficient for the gains that might be realized to offset the
costs of the program (Ruttan 1982).

Jarrett (1982) discussed the conditions for successful regional (or international)
groupings of countries which cannot justify separate research programs. The key
requirements were a commonality of interest and an acceptable distribution of
the benefits. If these conditions can be met, potential exists for groupings of
smaller countries to establish profitable breeding programs. In the case of wheat
breeding, this analysis indicates that there is a commonality of interest for small
countries to join regional programs. It remains to be established whether an
acceptable distribution of benefits can result.

An important question related to the potential for regional collaboration is the
role that international centers of the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research can play in assisting small countries to overcome the
problems associated with uneconomic breeding programs. International centers
can assist small countries to overcome these problems when a number of similar
environments are found across several such countries. In that case, the
international centers are likely to be justified in making a major commitment of
breeding resources to a particular"shared" environment.

An examination of the mega-environments (or major target wheat growing
environments) which CIM:MYT uses in its planning decisions revealed marked
differences between them in the relative importance of small countries! regions.
Table 7 shows the number of countries in each mega-environment falling below
two of the key threshold production levels (322,000 t, when crossing programs
become profitable, on average, and 1,582,000 t, when crossing programs become
the most profitable option, on average). About three-quarters of the countries in
mega-environments 2 (high rainfall) and 5B (hot, dry) are too small to justify a
crossing program. Several other mega-environments also encompass few
countries for which a crossing program appears to be the most profitable option.
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International centers such as CI"M:MYT can play an important role in developing
germplasm for those areas or in guiding the establishment of regional programs
where national programs cannot be justified. If more precise analysis using
specific data relating to each country/ region showed the same result, there
would be a prima facie case for CIMMYT, in allocating its resources across mega
environments, to assign additional weights to those mega-environments with a
large proportion of small countries where a crossing program would be
unprofitable.

Conclusions

The model developed in this paper is capable of addressing questions of
resource allocation for plant breeding programs and possibly for other types of
agricultural research programs, and of providing important information to
research administrators. The results of the analyses emphasize the need to
consider establishing regional cooperative breeding programs or to provide
input from the international centers for many countries with small wheat

Table 7. Countries in CIMMYT'S wheat mega-environments below threshold
production levels

Number Total number of
of countries of countries below:

Mega-environment (ME) inME 322,000 t 1,582,000 t

MEl: Irrigated 13 4 9

ME2: High rainfall 16 11 13

ME3: Acid soils 1 0 0

ME4A: Low rainfall, Middle East 9 4 9
ME4B: Low rainfall, Latin America 2 1 1
ME4C: Low rainfall, Asia 4 0 3

MESA: Hot (humid) 7 2 5
MESB: Hot (dry) 4 3 3

ME6A: Facultative (>500 mm) 4 2 3
ME6B: Facultative «500 mm) 4 1 3
ME6C: Cold (> 500 mm) 5 2 2
ME6D: Cold «500 mm) 3 1 1

ME7A: High latitude spring 1 0 0
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industries, as many cannot justify even a testing program. Regional programs
can generate substantial economic benefits by saving scarce agricultural research
resources for many resource-poor countries.

It is not possible to draw precise conclusions about the appropriate breeding
program for any particular country/region from the analyses presented here.
Only when the data applicable to that country/ region are used can conclusions
be drawn that will be useful for decision-makers. The following data are
required for such an analysis: 1) the expected number of scientist-years tor each
program; 2) the expected costs (including support staff and equipment) per
scientist; 3) the expected research and adoption lags for each breeding program;
4) the appropriate price; 5) the appropriate discount rate; and 6) the expected
rate of increase in production from each program, given the existence of
breeding programs in similar environments and the degree to which easily
achievable breeding gains have already been achieved. With these data, the
threshold levels of production can be established for the different breeding
programs and compared to production in the region.

Alternatively, it is possible to determine the threshold rate of production
improvement necessary to justify given levels of breeding expenditure. The data
requirements are similar, except that total breeding expenditure replaces the
other cost data and the current production level is inserted in the analysis in
place of the expected rates of gain. Any country/ region can then establish
whether its breeding sector can achieve the level of production improvement
required for the breeding program to be profitable.

Whichever analysis is used, the results, when based on data applicable to a
particular country/region, can provide important and useful information to
decision makers, either in smaller countries needing to decide the path of
development of their research system or in larger countries having small
production environments or shrinking research budgets. International research
centers can also use the results of the analysis in determining what level of
resources to allocate to each of their target environments in view of the
profitability of resources provided by the individual countries that constitute
those environments. The analysis can also provide indications as to the likely
impact of policies to improve the efficiency of the research system, such as
policies designed to reduce research and/ or adoption lags. Use of economic
analysis, even based on essentially simple models such as that presented here,
can lead to more efficient allocation of agricultural research resources, and
therefore more effective and productive agricultural systems.
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Appendix A

Model of Gains from a Wheat Breeding Program

Attempts to develop an objective model of gains from plant breeding programs
have been made by Brennan (1989) and Heisey and Brennan (1991). In
examining a particular wheat breeding program in detail, Brennan (1989)
developed a model of the returns from a new wheat variety as follows:

Rt = (Y A 5
t
G W) + (Y A 5

t
)(1 + G /lOO)(G W),

y y y q q
[A.1]

where R
t
is the (undiscounted) return from the variety in year t ($); Y is the mean

yield of existing varieties on farms (t/ha); A is the area of the target region for
the breeding program (ha); 5

t
is the proportion of the target area sown to the

new variety in year t; G is the percentage gain in yield, over existing cultivars,
from the breeding prog:am (%); W is the average value of a 1.0% gain in yield

y
($/ t); Gq is the percentage gain in quality, over existing cultivars, from the
breeding program (%); and W is the average value of a 1.0% gain in quality

q
($/ t).

If the aspect of quality change is ignored for the purposes of this analysis, then
the expression in equation A.1 simplifies to:

[A.2]

Heisey and Brennan (1991), in a study of gains from wheat breeding in Pakistan,
developed a model for estimating the gross benefits from new varieties. That
model included elements of the decay of varietal resistance as pests and
pathogens evolve. Heisey and Brennan's "myopic" model of returns from new
varieties can be expressed as:

v = P (at - bl
) Y

I g 0'
[A.3]

where V t is undiscounted utility (herein defined as gross benefits) per hectare in
year t ($); P is the price of grain ($/ t); a is (1 + annual rate of yield gain from
breeding); ~ is (1 + annual rate of decay of yield on farms); Yo is the base yield of
the target region (t/ha); and t is the number of years since varietal replacement.

If the issue of biological decay is ignored, then the undiscounted returns from a
breeding program can be expressed as:

[AA]
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This is essentially the same function as that derived in equation A.2, since W
and P , G and (at - 1), and Y and Yo are effectively equivalent, and (A St) in Y

~ y
equation A.2 converts the scale from dollars per hectare to total dollars.

From equations A.2 and A.4, a general formulation for the estimation of the
gross returns from a new variety can be derived as follows:

[A.S]

where Pt is the price obtained for the wheat in year t; gt is the percentage gain in
yield from the breeding program in year t; At is the area sown in year t; and the
other parameters are as defined above. This equation can be simplified further if
the area and yield components are combined into production:

[A.6]

where Qt is the expected production in year t without the program.

The expected gain in yield can be estimated if details of the selection program
are available, since it is determined by the variability of the breeding population,
the heritability of the characters selected for, and the selection pressure applied
(Falconer 1964). However, such detail is rarely available, so that the expected
gain in yield can generally only be estimated by the progress in yield
improvement through varieties in the past.
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Appendix B

Long-Term Trend Prices for Wheat

Prices for Hard Red Winter Ordinary (Gulf) from 1959-60 to 1987-88 were
deflated by the US Consumer Price Index (Table B.1) to obtain a real price series
in 1989 dollars. A log-linear trend was fitted to this series, resulting in the
following trend equation:

P = 1,372.594
r

(19.56)
606.424logT,

(2.31) R2 = 0.165
[B.1]

where P r is the real price in 1989 dollars, T is the number of years since 1900, and
the figures in parentheses are t-values.

From this equation, the trend prices were calculated for each year, in 1989
dollars. The trend declined at an average of 1.5% per year. The trend prices for
1960 to 1989 are shown in Table B.1, along with the projected trend prices at five
year intervals from 1990 to 2020.
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Table B.lo Real price trends for wheat, 1960-2020 (Hard Red Winter Ordinary,
Gulf)

Price Real price Trend price
Year ' ($It) ($/W ($lW

1960 62 271 294.3
1961 63 273 289,9
1962 64 273 285.6
1963 66 279 281.4
1964 64 266 277.3
1965 58 234 273.2
1966 66 259 269.2
1967 62 234 265.2
1968 63 225 261.3
1969 53 179 257.5
1970 60 194 253.7
1971 60 188 249.9
1972 91 268 246.3
1973 177 470 242.6
1974 164 399 239.0
1975 152 350 235.5
1976 113 244 232.0
1977 116 233 228.6
1978 141 254 225.2
1979 174 277 221.8
1980 182 262 218.5
1981 171 232 215.2
1982 159 205 212.0
1983 154 190 208.8
1984 148 176 205.7
1985 128 149 202.5
1986 107 120 199.5
1987 114 125 196.4
1988 146 153 193.4
1989 190.4

1990 187.5
1995 173.3
2000 159.7
2005 146.9
2010 134.6
2015 122.9
2020 111.7

Source: Prices from International Wheat Council, Wheat Statistics,
deflated by United States Consumer Price Index.

a In 1989 US dollars.
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Appendix C

Cost per Scientist-Year for Wheat Breeding

Judd, Boyce, and Evenson (1983) provided estimates in 1980 US dollars of
annual costs per scientist-year in agricultural research for countries grouped into
regions and subregions (Table C.1). Given that research budgets have stagnated
and real exchange rates have fallen in the 1980s, figures for 1989 are assumed to
be the same in US dollars as those in 1980.

The expenditures average US$ 50,000 over all regions (Table C.1). For regions of
developing countries, the average cost was US$ 54,000 for Latin America and
Africa and US$ 39,000 for Asia, although there was wide variability within these
regions. The range within developing subregions extended from US$ 25,000 in
Southeast Asia to US$ 83,000 in West Africa. There is no indication from these
figures of the relative costs of agricultural research scientists generally relative to
scientists in a wheat breeding program. However, on the basis of the assumption
that wheat breeding programs cost the same per researcher per year as other
forms of agricultural research, these figures indicate that the cost per researcher
in a breeding program in a developing country averages approximately half that
in a developed country. For the initial analysis presented in this paper, the cost
of each researcher in a wheat breeding and/ or selection program in a
developing country is taken as US$ 50,000 per year (in 1989 dollars).
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Table c.l. Total research expenditures per agricultural researcher, 1980

Region/subregion

Western Europe
Northern Europe
Central Europe
Southern Europe

Eastern Europe and USSR
Eastern Europe
USSR

North America and Oceania
North America
Oceania

Latin America
Temperate South America
Tropical South America
Central America and Caribbean

Africa
North Africa
West Africa
East Africa
Southern Africa

Asia 39
West Asia
South Asia
Southeast Asia
East Asia
China

World total

Source: Judd et al. (1983).
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Expenditure
(US$ 000)

76
51
99
78

29
27
30

127
130
117

54
53
56
52

53
27
83
46
50

54
34
2S
43
37

50
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Recent Publications from CIMMYT Economics

Working Papers

90/01 The Design and Management of Call System Training in On-Farm Research (R. Tripp, P.
Anandajayasekeram, and G. Sain)

90/01 Diseno y manejo de los cursos del sistema de llamadas sobre la investigaci6n en fincas
(R. Tripp, P. Anandajayasekeram y G. Sain)

90/02 Economic Losses from Karnal Bunt of Wheat in Mexico G.P. Brennan and E.J. Warham,
with J. Hernandez, D. Byerlee, and F. Coronel)

90/02 Perdidas econ6micas ocasionadas por el carbon parcial del trigo en Mexico a.p. Brennan
y E.J. Warham, con J. Hernandez, D. Byerlee y F. Coronel)

90/03 Public and Private Investments in Maize Research in Mexico and Guatemala (R.G.
Echeverria)

90/03 Inversiones publicas y privadas en la investigaci6n sabre maiz en Mexico y Guatemala
(R.G. Echeverria)

90/04 Sources of Growth in Wheat Yields in Pakistan's Punjab: Is There a Sustainability Issue?
(D. Byerlee and A. Siddiq)

90/05 The Maize Subsector in Paraguay: A Diagnostic Overview (M.L. Morris with M. Alvarez
and M.A. Espinoza)

90/05 El subsector de maiz en Paraguay: Un panorama diagn6stico (M.L. Morris con M.
Alvarez y M.A. Espinoza)

90/06 Technical Change, Productivity, and Sustainability in Irrigated Cropping Systems of
South Asia: Emerging Issues in the Post-Green Revolution Era (D. Byerlee)

91/01 Land Prices, Land Rents, and Technological Change: Evidence from Pakistan (M.
Renkow)

91/02 Wheat and Barley Prod uction in Rainfed Marginal Environments of West Asia and
North Africa: Problems and Prospects (A. Belaid and M.L. Morris)

91/03 Extension of On-Farm Research Findings: Issues from Experience in Southern Africa (A.
Low, C. Seubert, and J. Waterworth)

91/04 Chimanga Cha MakoiD, Hybrids, and Composites: An Analysis of Farmers' Adoption of
Maize Technology in Malawi, 1989-91 (M. Smale, with Z.H.W. Kaunda, H.L. Makina,
M.M.M.K. Mkandawire, M.N.S. Msowoya, D.J.E.K. Mwale, and P.W. Heisey)

92/01 Economic Criteria for Establishing Plant Breeding Programs a.p. Brennan)
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Economics Papers

1 Determining Comparative Advantage Through DRC Analysis: Guidelines Emerging
from CIMMYT's Experience (M.L. Morris)

1 Determinaci6n de la ventaja comparativa mediante el analisis del CRI: Pautas
establecidas a partir de la experiencia del CIMMYT (M.L. Morris)

2 Triticale Production in the Central Mexican Highlands: Smallholders' Experiences and
Lessons for Research a. Carney)

2 Producci6n de triticale en la tierras altas del centro de Mexico: Experiencias de los
pequenos agricultores y aspectos para la investigaci6n a. Carney)

3 Continuous Economic Analysis of Crop Response to Fertilizer in On-Farm Research
(M. Jauregui and G. Sain)

4 Modeling the Aggregate Effects of Technological Change on Income Distribution in
Pakistan's Favored and Marginal Production Environments (M. Renkow)
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